Convolution code is a kind of widely used error-correcting codes in the error control field, in order to solve the Viterbi decoding of higher complex degree and lower speed etc. problem, a kind of efficient and reliable Viterbi decode method has been put forward specially. Firstly, the principle of Viterbi decode has been introduced by detail; Secondly, in order to improve the parallel decoding speed, Viterbi decoding algorithm is improved; And then, according to the improved algorithm to achieve high speed and parallel Viterbi decoding method, which is realized easily by FPGA; Finally, the function simulation and test for (2, 1, 7) convolution code has been carried out. The experimental results show that: when the system clock is 64 MHz, eventually the decoding rate of not less than 16 Mbps, improved Viterbi decoding algorithm has lower complexity, improved Viterbi decoding efficiency.
Introduction
The convolution code is a kind of linear coding method with memory packet, and equivalent to convolute between the input information stream and an impulse response. The constraint length of the convolutional code determines the coded error resilience ability, constraint length is longer, error resilience capability is stronger, but the decoding complexity is increased significantly. Complex degree of decode also large increase. Parallel decode complex degree is and restrain length index relation. The most important decode method of convolution code is Viterbi decode, in the decoding process, not only from the current moment received code group extracted decoding information, but also to use before or after each time of received code extracting relevant information (Sun & Ding, 2012; Niu & Ma, 2011; Cholan, 2012) .
In order to reduce the decoding complexity and improve the decoding speed, this paper presents a kind of high speed and parallel method of Viterbi decode realized easily by FPGA.
The Work Principle of Viterbi Decode
For better understanding Viterbi decode, below give a specific decoding process. If the input to the encoder information sequences M = (1011100), by the output of the encoder code sequence C = (11100001100111), through the BSC is fed into the decoder in the sequence of R = (10100001110111), there are two error, and using the Viterbi decoding algorithm decoder output valuation information sequences M and Ĉ code sequence. Figure 1 and Figure 2 were painted in third time and the seventh time in each state to keep selected path and measure d (minimum distance), as well as the corresponding decoder valuation information sequences M . When the seventh time, four have chosen path is only one, it is the output of the decoder valuation sequenceĈ = (11 10 00 01 10 01 11), the corresponding valuation information sequences M = (1011100), R in the two error corrected. 
00)=2+0=2, so the path metric value is 2; the other path is composed of (11) branch with this branch is connected with the previous time (second time) for selected path of 
. Based on the minimum Hamming distance criterion available, in third time 0 S left the selected path is 012 C =(00 00 00), the metric value d =2.
The Improvement Algorithm of Viterbi Decode
The Viterbi algorithm can be described as follows: in stage i , state , 
3) In the phase of 1  i , calculated into each state branch portion of the path length, selected and stored minimal path length path as well as the length of 
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addition, selected minimum to be stored and deleted all the other path, the phase of the surviving path and length of , 1 ( )
, the surviving path to increase the length of one branch; 5) If j <L, then return to (4) step, otherwise jumped into (6) step; 6) From the L+1 phase of the whole 0 state, through the mesh of the surviving path back to the original 0 state, the path is the maximum likelihood path, corresponding to its input bit sequence is the maximum likelihood decoding information sequence. 
The Design of the FPGA Structure of Viterbi Decoder
Viterbi decoding algorithm FPGA realized, the current commonly used in three ways: serial, parallel and series-parallel combination, in the serial implementation using only a serial processing unit to achieve the various state of the path metric values are updated, so that to achieve the most prominent advantages of saving hardware resources, but this approach has relatively the obvious disadvantages: low throughput and sequential complex decoder. For example, the realization of a constraint length K=7 decoder, there are a total of 1 2 64
state, so that each receives a code requires at least 64 master clock cycles to complete the treatment process, due to the specific implementation of each functional unit when the internal need of water treatment, such processing in 64 clock periods is not enough, and so will make the internal timing is quite complex, the need for precision control, thus greatly increasing the hardware design work load.
The parallel algorithm of Viterbi decoder, need to have the same number of state of ACJ (accumulator, comparator, judgement ware) unit, at a bit rate clock cycle to complete all state path metric values are updated, which can greatly improve the Viterbi decoding throughput, and the whole system just a bit rate clock is can work, timing is also greatly simplified, but the disadvantage is the consumption of resources, the constraint length K is bigger, especially the consumption of resources. But with the FPGA rapid development of manufacturing technology, chip scale problem has been not system bottleneck problem, now there are up to 8000000 FPGA comes out, thus solving the parallel algorithm hardware resource consumption problem (Zhang, Zhang, & Yao, 2011) .
With the FPGA in resources and the operation speed of development, with area change rate method can make the decoder, including Viterbi channel codec performance close to the theoretical value, higher work frequency. The overall design scheme of Viterbi decoder shows as Figure 3 . The received information, rate and clock to adjust unit undertakes adjustment, output effective encoding information into the Viterbi decoding nuclear, controller realization of the various parts of the work, Viterbi decoding nuclear output decoding stream bit error rate monitoring, based on bit error rate statistics to determine whether the data synchronous receiving, at the same time the information into a self synchronous monitoring unit, for adjusting the synchronization using. When the decoding system synchronization, the output synchronization identification, representation system is synchronous. Viterbi decoder will eventually output decoding stream, synchronization identification and monitoring signal is fed to the next step of receiving unit (Angarita, Canet, & Sansaloni, 2008) .
A complete Viterbi decoding nuclear structure includes accumulator, comparator, judgement ware, tolerance value register, information sequence register decision device, control circuit, as shown in Figure 4 . (1) Tolerance value register: The tolerance that is used to stock each route value. Its former level should still have a state generator, produces 64 state and branch value.
(2) The accumulator, comparator and decision device. Were used to carry out soft distance accumulation, the path metric values and select output information element value.
(3) The path register: used to store the surviving path.
The branch metric value calculation section, first of all to receive the soft decision information to calculate each branch metrics, in adjusting module output disable pulse position can't be measured value. The result into the plus selection circuit, the comparison and selection circuit receives the selected path to leave, this information is fed to the path register. When the path register is in a 64 state path metric is equal when, after large number decision circuit outputs the decoded information, into the lower bit error monitoring and self synchronization circuit (Guo, Ahmad, & Swamay, 2005; Hsu, Kuo, & Hsu, 2007) .
For (2, 1, 7) convolutional code, in a decoding cycle, accumulator completed 64 branch metric calculation, the comparator group completed the same state route distance value is compared, will be less in 64 metric value register. Decision device select 64 information sequence of registers in the minimum, and the corresponding information sequence decoding result output register.
In addition, we can also in throughput and scale of hardware on a compromise, with strings and combined algorithm to achieve the Vietbri decoder, for example to the constraint length of 7 convolutional code, we can use the 4 ACJ unit to realize the 64 state path metric update operation, this kind of decoder each receive a set of codewords, need at least 16 processing clock cycles to complete path metric value update. In practice, we can according to the specific situation, choose the ACJ unit number.
The Synthesis and Simulation of Viterbi Decode
The design of the Viterbi decode for ( 2, 1, 7) convolution code of this paper, take the resource utilization rate of FPGA specially than decoder as Figure 5 shows, FPGA chooses XCV300 of Virtex series, in which, the resource utilization rate of Slices is 50%. Figure 5 . The resource utilization rate that takes FPGA specially of Viterbi decoder
On the design of Viterbi decoder undertook careful analysis, given the various modules of the detailed design method, and the corresponding simulation, verified the correctness of the design of each module. The following Viterbi decoder is verified, Viterbi decoder overall diagram as shown in Figure 6 . Clk is the input clock signal, rst is reset signal, enable is an enable signal, co_din is decoder input data, co_out[1:0] is the decoder output signal.
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Under the integrated software environmental ISE design software of Xilinx, simulation and test have been carried out using simulation tool ModelSim for Viterbi decoder of (2, 1, 7) convolution code. The simulation waveform shows as Figure 7 . Firstly using encoder as the sequence that had known carries out coding, the coding word that produces this input sequence goes on for the coding word that produces, is artificial to add to disturb, to the ability of error correction of verifying the Viterbi decoder designed for wrong information (Yin, Wen, & Jin, 2009) . Through the sequence of contrast original coding sequence and decoder output, can find out, the sequence of input with decode export sequence consistent, so, can prove the correctness of Viterbi decoder design. Under systematic clock 64 MHz last decode speed do not be lower than 16 Mbps. 
Conclusions
This article on the Virterbi decoding principle and process are introduced in detail, it is easy to put forward a kind of FPGA to achieve high efficiency, reliable Viterbi decoding algorithm, and gives the concrete realization of the process, Viterbi decoding were functional simulation, the results show that when system clock is 64 MHz, eventually the decoding rate is not less than 16 Mbps, therefore, Viterbi decode algorithm real time better, which reliability is higher.
